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It is well known that the nucleation rate in poI紅自uidsis much enhanced due to the presence 
of ions [1，2]. The problem of heterogeneous nucleation tri邸eredby ion-dipole interaction is of 
fundamental importance in physics and chemistry， but it h部 r紅 elybeen studied in the litera-
ture. We prωent a Ginzburg-Landau theory of ion-induced nucleation in polar on←component 
fiuids in a gas phase. Our thωry takes account of (i) solvation effect due to the electrostatic 
interaction between the ion and the polar soIvent，組d(i) density inhomogeneity around the 
ion (electrostばction).
2 Ginzburg-Landau free energy 
When an ion of charge Z e isplaced at r = 0 in a polar one-component fiuid at uniform temper-
ature T， the increment of the grand potential is written as 
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with 
g(n) = f(η) -f(n∞)一μ∞(n-n∞). (2) 
Here， we assume that the density n(r) tends to a homogeneous value n∞ f紅企omthe ion 
(r→∞)， andμ∞is the chemical potential. The Helmboltz企eeenergy density f (n) of the 
pol紅白uidis evaluated in the van der Waals thωry. The coe血cIentC of the gradient term 
is chosen to reproduce the observed surface tension of the fiuid. The pote凶ialVis (r) describes 
a short-range repulsive interaction between the ion and the solvent. We use the Harris-Alder 
form叫afor the static dielectric const捌巾)，which is組 increasingfunction of the fiuid density 
n for given T. The function O(r) = [min(r， Ri)/ Ri]3紅 ises丘omthe鎚 sumeduniform charge 
distribution inside the ion (r < Ri). 









We determine the density profile n( r) by requiring the extremum condition Oムn'[n]/め=o. 
The stable solution of this equation gives the density profiles ng(r) in the g錨 phaseand nl(r) 
in the liquid ph都民 where加 theunstable solution corresponds to the critical droplet profile， 
ncri(r). A numerical example of the density profiles for water is shown in Fig. 1(a) for A三
4(Ze)2/27πσkBTc = 50 and Ri/σ= 0.3， where σis the hard-core diameter of the water molecule 
and Tc isthe critical temperature. The nucleation barrier Wc isevaluated出
Wc(KO) =ムn'[ncri]ー ムn'[ng]， (3) 
which is indicated by the dots (KO) in Fig. 1(b). When the critical droplet radius is much 
larger than the solvation shell radius， the KO result is close to the KO' approximation， 
Wc(KO') =-sω+wf， (4) 
whereムω = sn'[ng] ムーn'[ni](>0) is the difference of solvation free energies in gas叩 d
in liquid， and wg is the nucleation台関 energyin the absence of ions or homogeneous nucle-
ation. It is remarkable that the negative background ムーsolmuch favors nucleation around an 
ion in a metastable gω. The Thomson theory [2]， which is based on macroscopic continuum 
electrostatics， gives larger n:叫eaionrates in this example [dashed line in Fig. 1(b)]. 
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Figure 1: (a) Density profiles around an ion for A = 50. (b) Nucleation barrier (s = 1/kBT). 
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